CONSTRUCTION / MAINTENANCE
Sunday - Saturday, April 22 - April 28, 2018

I 25 Northbound/Southbound Ilex - City Center, Pueblo (Milemarker 95-98) (through April 2019)
8:00 AM-7:00 PM MO-FR  Northbound left lane closure I-25 from Abriendo to City Center for road work. Speed Reduction to 25 MPH (EB&WB Northern Ave – Elm St to Taylor St); Speed Reduction to 25 MPH (SB Santa Fe Ave Locust St to Santa Fe Dr); OS Restriction : US50C (Santa Fe) NB&SB MP (1-2) – 12’ Restriction OS Restriction : I-25 NB MP (97-99) – 22’ Restriction Speed Reduction to 45 MPH (NB I-25 MP 97-99) Project Info Line/Email:719-470-2270 i25ilex@PublicInfoTeam.com.
7:30 AM-5:00 PM MO-FR  one lane flagged traffic Indiana Ave. from Evans Ave. to northbound on/off-ramp for bridge work. Speed Reduction to 25 MPH (EB&WB Northern Ave – Elm St to Taylor St); Speed Reduction to 25 MPH (SB Santa Fe Ave Locust St to Santa Fe Dr); OS Restriction : US50C (Santa Fe) NB&SB MP (1-2) – 12’ Restriction OS Restriction : I-25 NB MP (97-99) – 22’ Restriction Speed Reduction to 45 MPH (NB I-25 MP 97-99) Project Info Line/Email:719-470-2270 i25ilex@PublicInfoTeam.com.
6:00 AM-10:00 PM MO-FR  one lane flagged traffic D. Street from Santa Fe to Ilex for road work. Speed Reduction to 25 MPH (EB&WB Northern Ave – Elm St to Taylor St); Speed Reduction to 25 MPH (SB Santa Fe Ave Locust St to Santa Fe Dr); OS Restriction : US50C (Santa Fe) NB&SB MP (1-2) – 12’ Restriction OS Restriction : I-25 NB MP (97-99) – 22’ Restriction Speed Reduction to 45 MPH (NB I-25 MP 97-99) Project Info Line/Email:719-470-2270 i25ilex@PublicInfoTeam.com.
24 Hours- SU-SA  North and southbound left lane closure with traffic shift US 50 Santa Fe Ave from Locust St. to Santa Fe Dr.; eastbound right lane closure with shift and a westbound left lane closure Northern Ave. from Elm to Taylor for bridge work. Speed Reduction to 25 MPH (EB&WB Northern Ave – Elm St to Taylor St); Speed Reduction to 25 MPH (SB Santa Fe Ave Locust St to Santa Fe Dr); OS Restriction : US50C (Santa Fe) NB&SB MP (1-2) – 12’ Restriction OS Restriction : I-25 NB MP (97-99) – 22’ Restriction Speed Reduction to 45 MPH (NB I-25 MP 97-99) Project Info Line/Email:719-470-2270 i25ilex@PublicInfoTeam.com.

I 25 Northbound/Southbound from Woodmen Road to Garden of the Gods Road (Rockrimmon) (Milemarker 146-148) (through December 2018)
9:00 PM-5:00 AM TH  Southbound left and right mobile lane closures for sign installation.
9:00 PM-5:00 AM WE  Left mobile lane closure northbound and southbound I-25 for sign installation.
9:00 PM-5:00 AM TU  Left mobile lane closure northbound I-25 for sign installation.

I 25 Southbound South I-25 Raton Pass in Las Animas County, CO (Milemarker 6-10) (through September 2018)
7:00 AM-7:00 PM FR  NB Passing Lane Single Lane Closure; SB Driving Lane Single Lane Closure; SB Single Lane Closure for milling, paving and barrier work. No weekend work. The project posted speed is 45 mph in the work zone. Expect 15-minute delays. Project Info Line/Email: 719-600- 1345, jlopez@apc.us.com.
7:00 AM-7:00 PM MO-WE  North and southbound passing lanes will have single lane closures for milling and paving. The project posted speed is 45 mph in the work zone. Expect 15-minute delays. Project Info Line/Email: 719-600- 1345, jlopez@apc.us.com.
US 287 Northbound/Southbound Park St. To Canal St. through Lamar, CO (Milemarker 75.9) (through April 2019)
24 Hours- SU-SA, 24 Hours- SU-FR One lane configuration US 287 from Hickory to Beech St. for concrete paving operation. All trucks must use 2nd St and Maple for a detour Monday through Friday. Truck Detour. All Trucks must use 2nd St and Maple. Project Info Line/Email: 719-821-7943 PublicInfo@accbuilt.com.

US 50 Eastbound/Westbound at CO 45, Pueblo (Milemarker 311.2-312.9) (through November 2018)
24 Hours- SU-SA, 7:00 AM-5:00 PM MO-FR • 24/7: Eastbound and westbound shoulder closures
• 7 a.m. – 5 p.m. Monday – Friday: Eastbound left-lane closures
• 9 p.m. – 6 a.m. Wednesday: Intermittent single-right- and left-lane closures for barrier work.
• 719-717-9617; us50pueblo@publicinfoteam.com.

CO 21 Southbound at Omaha Boulevard in El Paso County (Milemarker 142-143) (through July 2018)
SB and WB - No left turns onto or off of CO 21/Powers at Omaha Blvd (Permanent left turn access closure) (Sun-Sat) NB – No right turns from Powers onto Omaha through Friday for excavation and pipe work (Sun-Fri only). Work zone speed limit reduced to 40 mph. See www.codot.gov/projects/co21powers-at-omaha for more information.

CO 67 Northbound/Southbound From Cripple Creek to Divide and Woodland Park to Westcreek (Milemarker 80-93) (through May 2018)
7:00 AM-6:00 PM FR SH67 Divide to Cripple Creek - Travel lanes reduced to one lane in both directions with flaggers (at Crag’s Bridge); CO 67 Woodland Park to Westcreek - Travel lanes reduced to one lane in both directions with flaggers and pilot car present. Speed Limit Reductions in place. Work included prep, paving approaches, bridge cleaning and patching. • Speed limit reduced
• 719-358- 2444
• codot.gov/projects/co-67-overlay
CO67Overlay@gmail.com.
7:00 AM-8:00 PM MO-TH 2 Closures- Travel lanes reduced to one lane in both directions with flaggers and pilot car present - CO 67 from Divide to Cripple Creek; Speed Limit Reductions in place. • Speed limit reduced
• 719-358- 2444
• codot.gov/projects/co-67-overlay
CO67Overlay@gmail.com.

CO 69 Northbound/Southbound near the town of Gardner (Milemarker 25.7-50.1) (through July 2018)
7:00 AM-7:00 PM MO-FR • Intermittent northbound and southbound single-lane closures with alternating traffic for guardrail installation and paving from mile points 26 to 46. • Flaggers will guide traffic as needed
• Speeds reduced to 40 mph; there will be a 10-foot width restriction on vehicles.
• 719-219-6865
• CO69Overlay@gmail.com.